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1. SUMMARY 

The project was of 6 months duration to assist in the 

establishement of the first locally owned garment factory 

in the Solomons. Second-hand equipment had been purchased, 

a building acquired and a staff of 40 with basic sewing 

skills employed. 

(a) Project Objective 

The objective of the project is to assist 

in the establishment and initial operation 

of a garment factory - the first in this 

sector in the Solomon Islands. 

(b) The outputs as stated were to achieve: 

Output l 

Three production lines laid out for the production 

of T-shirts, shirts and shorts/trousers. 

Output 2 

Two persons trained in pattern drafting, cutting 

and lay planning. 

Output 3 

Twenty six persons trained in the operation 

of industrial sewing machines. 

Output 4 

Two persons trained in production planning 

and control, quality control and costing. 

Output 5 

Two persons trained in sewing machine maintenance. 

Note - training of sewing machine mechanics was to have been 

carried out in Hong Kong. This has now been superseded. 
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The six month progra~me was planned to include all the 

above objectives. Training in all areas was carried out and the 

factor~ re-organise~ for efficient work-flow with suitable 

storage for fabrics and accessories. 30 people in all, plus the 

owners (administration) are now producing approximately 1000 

mens' ladies' and childrens' garments per week of a very high 

standard at a reasonable cost. Basic machine maintenance and 

repair training has 

mechanics will be 

already been undertaken and two ~ualjfied 

co~ing in late September for a one month 

period, to train local people. 

There is a lot of potential in the Solomons for the 

manufacture of garments for both the local and the export 

markets. It is suggested that training facilities should be 

organized. They may for example be set up in conjunction with 

the Industrial Training Department at the Solomon Island College 

of Higher Education whereby 9attern-rnakers, r.utters and 

machinists could be trained thus providing a pool of labour for 

the further expansion of the gar~ent industry. 
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II INTRODUCTION 

Before Rita Fashion wear was started there was no 

industrial-scale production of garments in the Solomon Islands. 

There were a few small tailoring and dress-making establishnents 

but the cost of custora-made garments was generally too high for 

the ordinary wage-earner. Annual imports of garments, both new 

and used, amount to about one million pieces incurring a 63% 

ii:.port duty. 

The Government, through the Ministry of Commerce, Trade, 

Industry and Labour, is encouraging the local manufcctu~e of 

garMents to meet the domestic demand and has offered incentives 

to the local entrepreneur. Through UiiDP/UHIDQ projects, 

DP/SOI/88/002, promotion and development ot small and mediura 

scale industries and DP/?.AS/86/075, s~all and medium-scale 

industry and entrepreneurship development in the Pacific 

!~lands, the entrepreneur (paying his mm expenses for the 

trip)was given the chance to study gar~ent industry operations 

in Fij l and to rormulate his plans with the assistance ot mHDO 

experts proviaed under these projects. 

Second-hand equipment (sewing machines, overlockers, 

sewing machines) 

a tloor area 

had aireaay oeen 

ot 22UU sq.teet was 

button-holing and button 

acquired, a building with 

available tor the tactory 

was available in Honiara 

establis!"led. 

and labour with basic sewing skills 

where the tactory was planned to be 

A weekly procuction of 500 plain T-shirts, 750 nens' 

shirts and 500 mens' shorts was forseen with a labour fore~ of 

thirty-two, mostly women. 

In view of t~e ~~ct that neither the entr~prencur nor the 
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potential labour force had any first-hand experience in 

the Government requested industrial production of 

UNIDO assist3nce in planning 

force and in guiding the 

general. This will be the 

gar:nents, 

the pro~uction, training the labour 

initial operation of the factory in 

first local garment factory in the 

Solomon Islands and, if successful, will motivate other ?rivate 

entrepreneurs to establish manufacturing units. 

UNIDO further as~isted by providing equipment for 

training as listed in Annexe 8. 
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111. RE-ORGANIS~TION OF FACTORY AND T~AINING 

A Introduction 

At the beginning of the project, 40 staff were employed. 

~ienty-seven machinists, four supervisors, one cutter, two 

mechanics/cutters, two pressers, two table hands, one cleaning 

lady and a manageress. 

The cutting room was supplying the work to the machines 

on a "hand to mouth" basis. The machinists often had to sit and 

wait for work to be cut. The t~ble being used for cutting was 

far too wide for the cutters to stand either side and lay the 

material. Consequently, one person would crawl along the table 

to straighten the material. (See Annexe 1) 

The patterns and cutting methods being used were that of 

the "home dresssmaker" i.e. commercially bought tissue paper 

patterns, with cutting undertaken by folding the material in 

half, laying on the pattern and cutting around the edges. There 

are three disadvantages to this method: -

1. A great deal of fabric was wasted, 

2. It was easy to cut too much from the edge of the 

pattern each time, thus changing its' shape. 

3. It was extremely slow. 

The styles in production included mens' trousers, shirts, 

boys' shorts, ladies' dresses and some safari suits. Generally, 

the quality of the stitching was of fair standard but tensions 

en machines were poor, causing wrinkled seams; the threads used 

~ere not of matching colour and the production methods were 

inefficient. ~achinists had a community bench between them on 

which they kept th4ir cut work and spent half their time trying 
' 

to sort out which ~iece they want~d to sew next and/or, did it 
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belong to that machinist or the next? 

The industrial sewing machines, 

old and worn, had parts Missing, were 

and had not been ergonomically adjusted 

most of which #ere very 

seldom oil~d or cleaned 

for the comfort of the 

machinists. For instance, the angle of the foot treadle might 

be too steep, causing dis~omfort in the ankle anc leg. 

Production lines had been set up without knowledge of 

work flow or time and motion. Although garnents were being made 

in several different steps or operations, sometimes one girl 

might do three or four different optrations in one day, giving 

her no chance to improve her speed or quality by repetiti0n. 

The superisors had approximate:y seven girls each to 

'mind'. They fetched them work, occasionally cutting for them 

if needed. As the cutting wasn't very accurate, there was 

:onstant unpicking, so the sqpervisor would just help their 

machinists as needed. 

The finishing (button holes, buttons and pressing) was 

carried out in the same haphazard way. Buttons, threads and zips 

were stored in mixed colours and sizes on a table at the back of 

the room, resulting in a lot of lost time. There was no te~plate 

for button positions and garnents often had large pencil marks 

in incorrect positions. 

(without steam) on a flat 

in. 

Pressing was 

table and 

done using a domestic iron 

many creases were press~d 

The training schedule planned (See 

with the assistance of the manageress, 

fig 1) was comrnenc~d 

who was a competent 

seamstress and excellent at passing on any instruction in Pidgin 

language. 
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FIGURE I 

6 MONTH TRAINING PROGRAM SOLOMON ISLANDS 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10-11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

1 ------
2 ------
3 ------------
4 ------

5 --------- ---------------------
6 ---------
7 
8 ------
9 --------- ---------
10 ---------------------
11 ------------------
12 ---------------
13 -------
14 
15 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 2 3 4 5 s ~ e g lo 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

Training Activity 

1 Re-organize cutting room 
2 Re-do pat:ern library 
3 New styles - Pattern Library 
4 Lay planning - Cutting 
5 Pattern making and Grading_ 
6 Machine maintenance 
7 Lay out production lines 
8 Preparation - Machinist training program 
9 Machinist Training 
10 Follow up - Machinist training program 
11 Supervision training 
12 Production planning 
13 Costing 
14 Quality Control 
15 Report 

Unfortunately, six weeks into this programme, the manageress 
left. The training programme had to be revised, as there were no 
other person with the knowledge of garment-mak~ng processes, i.e. 
even the simplest garment had to be explained step by step. 

Also, due to staff depletion (terminaci~ns, p~egnancies and 
other family reasons), there were only twenty-two machinists who 
participated in the Machinist Training Programme, including the 
owner. 
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s Cutting Room 

In the re-organisation of the cutting room, the extra 

large cutting table ~as reduced to a suitable width and two 

other ta0les made from the sur?lus. One to be used for sorting 

and bundling the bulk cut work and the ot~er of raised height, 

for a pattern-making table (with a shelf uncerneath for scra~ 

pattern paper). 

Shelves were organised for cut work to be stored ready 

for the machinists and others tuilt for storage of 

pattern-Qaking equipment, scissors, cutting ~achine, la0els an~ 

the cuttins- tables were reference books. Passageways around 

cleared of bags of scraps. A small 

for storage of fabric, threads, 

storage roo~ was fitted out 

zips, elastic, buttons etc. 

which were sorted into colour and size. 

C Pattern Library 

A numbering system was devised for the catalogueing and 

storage of patterns. 

A sheet was designed for collating information needed for 

cutting and also for the costing of a gar~ent. 

Inrormation recorded included: fabric usage; trirn~ings 

needed, size ot sample gar~ent, sizes grade~ and machining time. 

(See sample in Annexe 2 ). Patterns were numbered and stored on 

hooks around the walls of the cutting room. 

D Styling 

Initially designs and patterns were made for sev~ral 

basic garments suitable for local retailing. These incluc'.<:?r:l 

mens' boarcshorts, shirts, small boys' 

pedal-~usher pants, tops and dresses. 

shorts, ladies' sV.1rts, 

'.3y p~oduc HVJ t he>sr: in 

rl1tt~rent tabrics anr! u:>1nr; slightly ditf:-r·~nt: :,tyl0 V·lri-Jti0ns, 

1 t enahle<i us L1 pr'.':>rfucc.. ;i u1rf0 ran'}0 0~ 'Jc1r:ir:nts 111 t'1 ~ini-:111!'!1 
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pattern work. 

As the local entrepreneur nas tour retail outlets in 

Honiara, (tnree or wnicn sell mainly second-nano clotning), it 

was very easy to plan production styles. Tne input rrom tne 

start in tne snops on "most popular styles", was very ne1ptu1 

ana input rrom the statr at tne ractory was also encouraged. ~e 

later aeve1opea many ocner styles: -

,_ Mens' Sn1rts 

2. Mens· Shorts 

3. Mens'Trousers 

4. Mens·overalls 

5. Ladies'Dresses 

Skirts 

6. Childrens' Shorts 

Long & snort-sleeved 

Casual & aress snirts. 

Broad shorts (various styles) 

Sports shorts 

Dress shorts 

Girls' dresses 

Boys' Suits 

School Uniforms ( Boys and Girls) 

E Lay Planninq and Cutting 

Lay planning, when done correctly, can save a lot of 

fabric. It is the art of marking in, with pencil or chalk, your 

total number of pattern shapes on to the wicth of your fahric, 

with the minimum of wastage. People with a good concept of area 

and shape have an advantage although experience will eventually 

compensate. There are basic rules to follow and if you can 

juggle your pattern pieces to save even 1" of fabric, over 200 

shirts this would result in a saving of nearly 6 yards or 5 

metres of fabric. 
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As a lot of the cutting had previously been with remnant 

(small) pieces, this concept was quite new to the cutters and 

required a lot of instruction and supervision. 

A Ji inch circular blade cutting machine was brought from 

Australia and cutters were shown the correct method of laying up 

fabric for bulk cutting. Instruction was given on the correct 

usage of the cutting machine, with particular enphasis on 

safety. The wire holding the lead to the machine was 

centralized over the table. (This small cutting ~achine is 

ade~uate for lays of up to 35 to 40 layers of cotton or similar 

fabric. 

A cutting sheet was designed to record information on 

style number, quantities, colour and size. It also records the 

cutter, date and number of cutting order.(See Annexe 3) The 

information from these sheets is collated in a cuttjng book 

which also has a despatch date entry. This allows one to see at 

a glance the current work still being processed in t~e factory. 

F Pattern Makino an~ Gradina 

At the beginning of the pattern-making programme, 

trainir.g was commenced with three participants, ~nP. cutter, the 

owner's wife, (who expressed the desire to be involved with 

styling and patterns) and the manageress. As pattern-~aking is a 

difficult area (Diploma students in Australia have 3 to 4 hours 

instruction per week for 3 years), it is easier to understand if 

combined with the making of garments. This ~ay, you can see how 

flat pieces of different shapes are joined together to fit a 

three dimensional curved body. 

Blocks of standard shapes were used, i.e., skirt, set-in 

sleeve bodice, mens' trouser, childs' bcdice and participants 

were shown how to ma!:e a style from these basic shapes. After 
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the manageress left, instruction continued with the cutter and 

one of the owners. However, she had other co~mitrnents and as our 

programme no~ effectively related to managing the factory, the 

prograr:1me was revised to ~attern adaptation and grading. This 

~eant a much simpler ~ethod of pattern-rnakin~ was taught. For 

instance, one can take a pattern of a lacies top and acd a 

gathered skirt anc procuce a dress pattern. Or, one can take a 

man's shirt pattern, cut a horizontal panel across the chest in 

contrast colour and create a new style or adaptation. 

Vylie, the cutter, showed an aptituce and ability in 

pattern-making and grading. had never sewn garments 

together, but being a cutter 

He 

for many years, had given him an 

has adaptec several patterns insight into component shapes. He 

and this skill combined with a very 

adequate to cope with new styles 

future. His grading work shows 

sizing and body shape and he has 

as 

good colour sense, will be 

needec in the irarnediate 

an excellent understanding of 

been given charts showing the 

basic grading for nens' ladies' and childrens' wear. 

G nachine ~·!aintenance 

As the machines were seldom cleanec or oiled, regular 

daily and weekly :naintenance was co!llr.tenced. Screwdrivers and 

brushes were bought for each machine and the girls given 

instruction on daily cleaning and weekly oiling. This helped: -

1. The machin~'s perforMance, 

2. The cle~nliness of the finished product, 

3. ~educe repair time required by mechanic. 

There we1e frequent breakdowns of machines with 

machinists losing a lot of ti~e prior to these instructions. At 

this stage there were several machines spare, so the two 

r:techanics were s!"lown how to ta:<e p3rts f ro:i s;:>are ::t<ichines to 
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ioprove the performance of ot~ers. All machines were thoroughly 

serviced and tensions adjusted. The spare nachines were storgd 

in another area leaving t~enty-four raachines working in a fair 

to good condition. Machines were tested for speed and rated and 

there was found to be a 30~ difference in their perforr.iance. 

H Machinist Training 

In the Solomon Island traditional society 'work' coulc be 

commenced ,delayed and added as the person felt it was needed. 

The1·e is also a clear lack of literacy and numeracy skills. 

Their retention level is low. 

Often, even after six months repetitive learning, they forget 

programmes if not continually supervised. Another hindrance, has 

been the reticence to ask questions or to query the logic of an 

operation. Therefore it was decided to teach small nu~bers by 

splitting the initial twenty-tno machinists into two groups. 

The fastest machines were moved to what is now the 

finishing and pressing area (see plan Annexe 4) and a video 

cassette player system was set U?. The three week training 

programme (designed in Australia) is an intensive one involving 

demonstrations on the video cassettes. The first week, a series 

ot exercises, designed to develop skills on the machine in 

conjunction with speed, were introduced. (details of Program~e· 

Annexe SJ. Each machine vas fitted with a stop watch and 

participants were given instruction on 

The objactive is to constantly i~prove 

use and recording times. 

your time, #hilst at the 

same time improve and retain your quality. Each exercise has 

two target times and as times are r~corded in' th=ee separate 

columns, i .e ... target 1", "target 2" an.J ''below target 2". It 

is easy to follow the participants' progres5 while at the same 

t1~e checK quality. 
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The tollowing tacets ot tne industrial sewing machines 

were aemonstrated to botn groups. 

1 • Hana Positioning 

2. Control ot cacnine 

3. Directional control 

4. Hana11ng tecnniques 

5. Speea 

6. Pr0<1uct1on metnoas 

7. Proauction tasks. 

~nis was aone oy two metnoas, 

a. Practical aeaonstration to allow group interaction. 

o. Viaeo cassette, wnicn gave close, clear visio11ity 

and the opportunity to replay sequences to a11ow 

time tor tull comprehension. 

The second weeK a series ot production exercises were 

introduced, again, with em~hasis on speed and quality. These 

tasks introduced basic production methods and practice in time 

and ~otion. Scrap fabric was used, which meant that speed and 

handling could be ern~hasised, while not expecting 100~ quality. 

The third week was actual production of garments, using 

prod~ction line methods. Quality had to be high and each 

operation was timed. Again, the girls could see how repetition 

helped improve their speed and handling. 

The first group of ten that were trained, included the 

four supervisors and the girls who, in initial production 

trials, we~e found the better machinists (speed and quality). To 

help choose a suitable su~ervisor for the machine room, a 

suitable group was selected. Each day, a different girl had the 

job of supervisor. She was re5~onsible (with guidance) for the 

delegati~g of the different process~s, for recording times and 
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keepinJ the work 

interesting. The 

up to the girls. 

girl who showed 

This exercise proved very 

the rnost initiative and a 

greater understanding of the needs of the position, was one of 

the machinists, not any o~ the fou~ previous supervisors. On 

the whole, the second group of twelve, did not achieve as uell 

as the first group, !1~-ving more difficulty with co:nprehension, 

retention and speed. 

Overall, their results .,ere excellent considering their 

backgro .. .md and the condition of the machines usec. The charts 

below show achievement results expressed in percentage terms. 

The low achievement results in some cases, were explained by 

slow machines and also poor dexterity. 

BASIC MACHINE SKILL NO: 1 

TARGET 1 65 

TARGET 2 20 

BELOW TA..~GET 2 1 5 

SE~'lUJG EXERCISE r-:o 1 

TA.~GET 1 60 

TARGET 2 2C 

3ELO!·: TA.'1GET 2 20 

2 

80 

10 

10 

3 

70 

20 

10 

2 

15 

55 

30 

4 

35 

25 

40 

5 

40 

30 

30 

3 

20 

45 

35 

6 

55 

30 

25 

65 

25 

10 

7 

38 

so 

12 

8 

70 

20 

10 

SE::-TING PICTURE HO: 1 2 3 4 5 
~----------------------------------------~ 

TARGET 1 60 35 40 25 30 

50 

20 

T.\RGET 2 31') 20 5 20 

9ZLOU TARGET 2 1 () 45 55 55 
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Prior to thls training programr:te, machinists were taking 

approxisatP.ly two hours to make a men's short-sleeved sp::>rts 

shirt. During the third week of training, the first group could 

produce one in twenty-nine minutes, (using six separate 

operations with ten garments in one bundle). 

All participants were asked to evaluate the prograr.tme 

(see question sheet Annexe 6). 

It ~as interesting to note that prior to these six weeks 

of training, absenteeism was high. During these weeks, not one 

person stayed away, despite some minor ail~ents. 
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:rSSf.!!.'1'S OF l)UESTIG!'-i SF.EE!' 

1~ Show on the scale if the-t~aining ~as enjoyable or hare work. 

Enjoyable •••••••••••••••••••••.••• Harc work. 

66.7% 28.6~ 4.7~ o~ O!?> 

2. Did you learn new and better methods? a lot a fe\-r None 

91 !!i 9~ 0% 

3. Has your speed ~n the machine increased? a lot some No 

57.3% 28~ 4.7!. 

4. Has your handling of work improved? a lot some No 

72% 29% 0% 

5. Was time for training Too long Just right Too short 

18% 64% 18% 

6. Indicate with a tick for helpful or x for rot necessary:-

VIDEOS 

P~E-CUT S.\;..!PLES 

ENDLESS SANDS 

SE~HNG DE~m~rn~TIO:'<IS 

LONG P:tACTICE LZSSO~-lS 

100 ' 

91 % 

100 % 

95.3~ 

91 % 

x 9% 

x 4.7% 

7. Uas therP- so?:tething else you t1ould ~ave li'.rnd to learn? ~·That? 

More Zips 27 ?. 

~-tore Collars 13.6~ 

:-~ore Pockets 9 % 

Dr<?sses 9 ~ 

r10 COr:tr' ~nt 41.4!5 

s. OT!!E::1 co:-!: IEi~T!;? 

a) I want to learn ~ore to organise myself to i~prove ny speed 

and handling and everything in the right way. 

b) It would be good to have nore Machinist Training Programmes 

here in The Solonons. I ~now a lot of wo~en here would be 

intereste-::!. 
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~) It's a shace that pe~~l~ in t~e oth2r provinces can't get 

the ~enefit of a course like t~is. T~ese islands are a ~it 

scattered about and people in villages haven't got the money 

to come over to ~oniara. ~hy can't they send t~achers over 

to sone of the other islands? 

I ?=oduction Lines 

After the machinists training programme, the factory ~-1as 

re-arranged to facilitate wor!~ flm1 (See plan Annexe 4). All 

plain sewing machines and three overlockers were moved into the 

larger area where storage shelves were built to store "work in 

progress", i.e. bundles of gar;:aents waiting to go to the next 

operation. The long tables bet~teen the machines were reraoved 

and individual wor!< bins on stools were placed beside each 

machine. Apart from allowing the girls to kee? their work in a 

nore orderly fashion, this arrangement allowed a lot more space 

around eac~ machine. Extra lights were installed over sorae 

nachines as needed. 

J Training of Suoervisors 

The job of delegating a number of different o~erations 

requiring various levels of skill to a group of machinists, who 

themselves have different skills, whilst at the same ti~e, not 

ov~rloading the work to be ~one on the overlocking machine, is 

beginning, the supervisor and I fairly complex. At the 

discussed the suitability of different machinists for operations 

requiring hisher and lower degrees of 

currently is only Manufacturing tor 

skill. i\s tn~ factory 

local consumption , the 

nunber ot units cut in each style is ke't bet~een 50-200. ~1tn 

snal! cuts li~e this, you ma~ hava ~our d1rtcrent style~ going 

tnrough at t~e same t1:ie. Consequ-~ntl~', this entails ., 
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considerabl~ nu~ber ot chan~es in the operations. The only style 

r.iade rer;ularly each uee~~ is boys' shorts. 

To make it sinpJ ~r for ?lanni:ig, the machinists ~-ter~ 

separated into three groups: 

Group 1. Capable of operations requiring higher skills, 

i.e. trousers , zips, attaching collars, rocleau 

binding etc. 

Group 3. Tne simplest operations - small noys' snores, 

nems etc. 

Group 2. Tne in-oec~een, with cne t1exin111cy ot Deing 

an1e to co some uroup 3 worx. or Group 1 wor.K 

wnen neeaed. 

·1·nen tne airrerenc operations on eacn gar:nenc were 

assignea in a sim11ar way - to uroup 1, 2 or J. 

Hence, cne su:_:>ervisor naa set gu1cte11nes to ro11ow wnen 

planning ner production-r1ow. Tne otner var1ao1e in c~e 

planning - build-up ot work tor cne overlocking ~acnines nas 

been partly overcome ~Y the purchase ot two acditional machines. 

This has given flexibility to planning with one very ol~ oachine 

now left as a standby in case of breakdown or bottlenec~s. 

Each morning, the su~ervisor has to discuss with the heae 

of the cutting department, the work planned f~r that day. He 

can help her future ?lanning by saying what is going to be cut. 

K Pro1uction Plannina and Controls 

As at this stage, there is no r.ianager as such, one of the 

owners was asked to come for several hours each day to help with 

planning, timing and costing. She ha~ partici~ated in the 

machinists training, pro<}ra:n::i2 and f8lt she had a '.)asic under

standing of garments. 

Throughout th~ entire training ~~ogranFle, various ?eople 
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including the pattern-maker, cutters, all participants in the 

Machinist Training Programme, were tested to see if they could 

work out the order, in logical sequence, of putting together a 

garment. Advertisements were put in the pa9er and over the 

radio to try and find a sample machinist. (One ca~able of 

sewing together a new style without needing step by step 

instruction). To no avail. Unfortunately, in the Solomon 

Islands, the emphasis in education has not been on problem 

solving. 

The present arrangement with the onner is a temporary one 

as she has other commitments. Arrangements are being made to 

employ a suitable person from overseas to manage the factory and 

to locate and train a local person to eventually take over. 

For production control and a check on quality, a 

ticketing system was devised for the cut work. Eac~ bundle cut 

has info~mation on cutting sheet number, style number, size and 

quantity. On the back of these tickets, each machinist must 

write her operation number and name. 

To help with communication and problem solving, regular 

fortnightly meetings have been organized between supervisors of 

the machine section, cutting section, finishing and quality 

control, the owner and one representative from the machinists. 

This has proved to be of great benefit in encouragin~ them to 

work through problems themselves. 

L Finishing and Quality Control 

The finishing, quality control and pressing section was 

set up in the smaller part of the factory (s~e plan AnneY.e ~ ). 

A supervisor was chosen for this section and trained in quality 

control. Work finished by the machine room has to ~e inspected 

and if there arc any fault3, has to b~ returne~ to t~8 machinist 
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responsi0le. 3uttonholes and 0uttons are then done as requirec. 

Templates were oade for marking of positions . 

• \ gravity feerl industrial iron was purchast..;d, which 

inproved the standard of pressing and a girl given training on 

pressing methods. 

~·lor!t being despatched was counted and warked off against 

tte original cutting sheet. 

'.'I Costi~9 

Apart from calculating the cost of fabric, accessories 

and an allowance for overheads and depreciation, a lot of wor!-:: 

has been done on ti~ing each separcte machine operation, in 

order to calculate cost for la~our. The reason calculations have 

been dcne on single operation ti~e is that it is intended to 

bring in an incentive sche~e within the next three months. 

After the operaticr. is tined, an extra percentage is 

allowad to cover fatigue. The usual allowance is 10% but 

because of the heat and work ethic in the Solomons, 20~ has been 

allowed. This time will be the one used for the incentive 

scheme. But for costing, an additional 30~ tirae has ~een 

allowed to make sure that slower workers are covered. It is 

hoped, when incentives are offered, these workers will improve, 

as, during the three weel~ :1ac:1inist ~raining Course, eiey shm1e·:! 

that they coul1 work faster. 

Books have been set u~ to record all tines an1 also one 

for costing. 



-------------------------------- -----

IV RSSUL'!'S 

The initial icpression of the factory is no~ one of light 

and space with ceiling fans throughout and ~usic playing in the 

background. It is tidy and organised and key staff have been 

given a list of their responsibilities. 

'!'he total staff is now 30 (plus the owners) co:nprising: 

22 machinists, one supervisor; 4 cutting and ~attern-makers, 1 

presser, 1 despatch and quality controller a~d 1 cleaner (who 

also helps in the finishing section.). 

In t~e cutting room, there are two ~eople capa~le of 

using the electric cutting machine and one of these has had 

adequate training in ?attern ada~tation and gracing. Three 

people have been trained in lay planning an~ laying up of 

fa~ric. One girl is a junior, who is learning and helping with 

sorting and bundling. A large nu8ber of short pieces of fabric 

are used, which is good for variety in the local market, but it 

does create e:{tra work in this section. 

The ra3chining section is prodvcing work 0£ a very hig~ 

standard. T~e quality is continually high, which has ~een 

remarked upon by overseas visitors on a nu~ber of occasions. 

They are producing a variety of mens', ladies' and child

rens'wear. Sone machinists are still fairly slow but as they 

showed during the intensive training that they could work 

faster, it is e=pected that this pro~lem will be rectified when 

the incentive scheme is introduced. One machinist has been 

selected to sew and time ne~ samples, as well ~s assist with 

instruction to ot~P.rs. She i5 grac1u~ll~1 learnins rr.any n~w 

processes ,1n".' eventually shoul~ b2 a!">!0 t:o hanf'.!!Q '311 r.!?'·T 

styles. 
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week, witn 19 nacninists in this section. Previo~sly ~itn 2~ 

~achinists, it was between 75U to ~u~ per week.T~is r~?resents a 

190~ increase in ?reduction. 

The supervisor is ~anaging t~is section very ~ell and as 

she gains experience in solving small daily pro~lems, whic~ 

inevitably arise, e.g.absenteeis~. she should be 

excellent. Machine breakdowns have been minimised, where before 

there were at least three a day, now it would be one every three 

~ays. This is due not only to naintenance wor~ done initially, 

but also to education of the machinists auring their tnree w~ek 

training programme. 

Tne cutting sheets introduced ~ave nelpee tne !inis~ing 

ana ctespatcn section ~o Know wnat work is coning tnrougn, tne 

quantity and also tne required date. 

Because or tne iow wage structure in Tne Solomon Is!anas, 

combined witn tne attituae or tne peo?!e, wnicn is to try very 

nard to p!ease, this tactory is producing garwents ot a high 

standard at a very reasonable cost. 
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v. FI:qorIGS 

A Learnina Ability and Retention 

As ~entioned before, the e~ployees trained had relati~ely 

low· learni~g and retention abilities. Therefore it would be 

preferable for machinists to have 2 or 3 ~onths of repetition on 

similar styles to allow them to increase their speed before 

introducing a great variety of styling. ~it~ all tasks, be it 

lay planning, cutting or machining, repetition is the key word. 

After a time la?se, one ~ust be prepared to revise constantly. 

B Quality 

!'!hen shown the quality expected, either in the actual 

stitching or cutting or in the accuracy required in the gradins 

of the patterns, work is of a very high standard. But problems 

can arise in different areas. For instance, a pocket c3n be 

beautifully stitched on slightly crooked or ~ith stripes not 

matching, or a size 4 label could accidently be stitched on a 

size 10 short, without instinctively realising something is 

wrong. This can be overcome with supervision and diligent 

chec!dng. 

C ~-!echanics 

Out,ut 5 of the Project Objective was to have 2 people 

trained in sewing machine maintenance. Originally, this ~as to 

take place at Hong Kong 

unfortunately there was no 

Polytechnic over four months, but 

course available. Ther~fore, it was 

requested that teachers be sent here for a one ~onth ,eriod. 7.wo 

qualified mechanics will arrive here in the third week of 

Septembe~, 1990 and will give 'on the job' training. Although 

this will not give as broad a training progranne as was expected 

in Hong r;ong, it Hill be excellent as a "h~nds on" eY.perience. 
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D ~aw ~aterials 

Solomon Island cc~panies cannot afford to send buyers of 

fabrics ~nd accessories overseas, therefore they are totally 

reliant on sales persons corning here and offering a very li~ited 

range of ?roducts. T~ey ar~ even li~ited as far as colour and 

quality to these suppliers. To fulfil special orders is 

sometimes extremely difficult especially for example school 

uniforr.ts. A further 'roblen is delivery. Fabric is ordered, 

delivery promised and not honoured. It is essential to finJ 

reliable overseas agents to supply orders on time. Currently 

Rita Fashion Wear are only able to take orders for fabric 

already in stock. 

E Production Potential 

At the moment the factory is operating at about 70~ 

of people working together 

particular position, it will 

efficiency. As it is a 

with all key people new 

large 

to 

group 

their 

take a fet·r more weeks for them to feel "at hoille" in their 

particular area of responsibility. Also, because of their 

nature, they were loath to make decisions w~ile I ~,.ras around. 

These factors, as well as the speed of so~e nachinists, should 

he overcome in 2 to 3 mont~s if a suitable manager is employed. 

A~art from supplying garnents for local shops, there is a 

lot of potential locally for school unifor~s. Orders have been 

placed already from two local schools totalling over two and a 

half thousand ur.its. Office uniforns have been made for the 

staff of the local electricity 

USS 4,500 has been placed by 

supply unifor~s for all their 

company and a further order worth 

the leading hotel in Honiara to 

staff. In all cas~s, sur?rise has 

been expr~ssc~ at the 1uality of the wor~~anshi?. 

Other Pacific islands re?rcscnt a large overse~s ~ar~et. 
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A trip is being arranged by the Ministry of Commerce and Primary 

Industry through the South Pacific Trade Commission (SPTC) to 

Papua New Guinea and Vanuatu to sho• samples of garments with a 

view t ...... fut•ire orders. 

To export to Australia, duty free under Spartica, there has 

to be 50: local concent. Unless fabric and/or accessories were 

supplied from Australia, this would be difficult. An alternative 

is to use this factory for a "cut and sew" operation. Under this 

type of Eanufacturing, style, pattern, fabric and often accessories 

are supplied. This would answer the problem of supply and delivery 

of fabric. 

F Manager 

The qualities needed by a manager: ability to handle people, 

to plan production, knowledge of garment-making processes, of 

pattern-making and grading, unfortunately weren't found in 

existing staff. 

The pattern-maker showed potential but did not develop 

enough within the project time. Advertisements have been placed 

locally and in Australia and negotiations are u~Jerway for a 

suitable person for a minimum p~riod of two years. 
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r ~:::cm-tr-!E:.>I~A'!'rm1s 

1. T~at an application be mace by ~anage~ent of Rita 

Fashion Near to the Foru~ Secretariat in Su?a for 

assistance to undertake market research under the 

Forum Island Countries ~tarketing Support Fund. 

2. 'I'ha t the new ::tanager of Rita Fashion ~·Tear should 

.~elect ( or find ) and train a local person in 

aanagerial skills ~ith the vie~ to eventually taking 

over management. 

3. T~at a second person should be trained for all key 

positions, i.e. supervisor of cutting, machining 

section and finishing section, sam9le machinist and 

pattern-maker. Also, that the two school-leavers 

(juniors) and all new staff other than machinists 

s~ould have a familiarisation period in each section 

,go that all staff have a broader range of knowledge 

and therefore are more versatile. 

4. hssistance should ~e given to manage~ent of Rita 

Fashion ~'1ear for the sourcing ot fabrics and 

accessories from new suppliers. 

5. That Rita Fashion ~ear should purchase, as soon as 

possible two new pieces of equipment: 

a. A 10 inch straight blade cutter, in order to 

be able to ~ulk cut larger quantities. 

b. A tusing press, to fuse ir.terlining on 

collars and cuffs etc. which would be 

, 
necessary tor ~ual1ty, especially in the 

e:cr>or:: ot gari:lents. 
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6. That su?port should be given to further development 

in the manutacture ot clothing in the Solomon 

Islands. That is, local entrepreneurs should be 

given assistance in the setting up and training ot 

similar sized tactories. ( See 

layout and requirements for setting 

Annexe 7) 

plan ot suggested 

up of factory 

7. 'l'nat a training scnool should be set up to train 

local people in machining, patternmaking and 

cutting, in order to provide a pool ot experienced 

laDour tor garment: manuract:uring. The logical venue 

tor t:nis wou1a oe t:ne Scnoo1 or Industrial Training 

at ~!CHE ( ~olomon Island College or· Higher 

Eauca tion J • 

8. It was also clear trom comments maae tr.at there is a 

requirement tor training in the 

Provinces. This is tor both nome garment making 

and/or repair, and later tor tne possibility ot 

piece work. 

Recommendations ·1 ani:1 H will be tollowed up during a two 

months attath~ent to Sol/86/022. 
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~\nnexe 1 

O~l&INAL PLAN OF Q.ITA f"A~HIONS 
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;\nne:.v;e 2 

DATE: STYLE NO: 

GRADED: SAMPLE SIZE: 

TRIMMINGS QUANTITY SIZE FABRIC YARDAGE WIDTH 

Zip 

Buttons 

Elastic 

No. OPERATION MACHINE TIME OTHER COMMENTS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. SKETCH 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9 • . 
10. 

11. 

~~.1 
13 . - . . . 
14 •. 

15. 

TOTAL TIME: 
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.\nnexe 3 

CUTTING SHEET NO: STYLE: 

SIZES 

COLOUR TOTA\. 

-

I 

fOTAL 

·-

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: - DATE CUT: 

COTTER: 

DATE DESPATCHED: ....... -
• 
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AnnPLAN OF R\TA fA5LIIONS 
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Annexe Sa 

MACHINIST'S TRAINING PROGRAM - EXERCISES 
------------------------------------------

BASIC MACHINE SKILLS (BllS) 
--------------------------

These are a series of threadinq exercises which help the trainee 
to efficiently thread and rethread the machine. 

BMSl - Top threading 

BMS2 - Bobbin change 

BMS3 - Needle chanqe 

BMS4 - Wind bobbin 

ENDLESS BAND (EB) 

Used to introduce and familiarize the trainee with machining and 
control. The stop/start action and controlled machining at speed 
and use of knee press are essential skills of the machinist. 
Practice will develop rhythmic movements of the.body while per
forminq the set tasks. Guaginq seam space and needle control are 
introduced in this form of exercise. 

EBl - straight parallel lines 

Eu2 - straiqht parallel lines (backtacking) 

EB3 - Curved parallel lines 

. .... 
••••• ••••• ..... ,., .. ..... 
::::: ..... , ... . , .. .. , ... . , ... . ,.... :. 
::::: ~ 
•'"• •!"• 
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Annexe Sb 

SEWING EXERCISES (SE) 
---------------------

Related to production tasks and provide unguided directional 
stitching. The trainee practises the l·and tedilniques required 
for directional control while learning to judge distances. The 
exercises develop the spatial perception required for seam 
spacing and turning (on a point) corners, stitching both 
straight and curved sections and stitching at speed with 
quality. This introduces the skill required for the production 
tasks. 

SEl - consecutive straight 
lines parallel to an 
edge. 

SE2 - Straight parallel 
stitching - chaining 

SE3 - Unguided straight 
lines on a reducing 
square. 

SE4 - Unguided straight 
lines on a reducing 
shape. 

SES - stitching a 
seam. 

SE6 - Making a pocket 
baq and edge 
stitching 

SE7 - Straight seam -
long burst. 

SES - stitchinq'a curved 
seam. 

---------------------------------- --------------------------------- -------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

:.--:: 
I .--11' 

,· .. ~···· :::::f~::: 
., ... _::.111• 

··'--'': :_~::::::::=...• 

, -- _,_,, 
, -:.::-:. =.j I ,,, ·--¥ 

-----~~ , ,,,-· fl' • 
- ,, ,, '•1 I 

;-._..~-:::::-=·..: :.-~· ,,. ______ - J 

,_ ---- - - - ~ 

r------------------1 

1-------------------1 
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Annexe Sc 

SEWING PICTURES (SP} 

Provide a means of guided directional stitching, giving practice 
in the ~and tecltniques required for direction control. Each pic
ture develops a new skill in handling, aligning and positioning 
while reinforcing machine control. 

SPl - Straight parallel 
lines in short bursts. 

SP2 - Straight lines -
varying lengths 
and angles. 

SP3 - straight stitching -
alternate changes in 
direction. 

SP4 - Curved stitching in 
short bursts. 

SPS - Straight stitchin9 -
short bursts with 
back tacking 

-- - --· --~ - --- ----
- -· -- -- --· -- -- -- -·- --- - - - -- -- ·-- -·- -- - -- - ---

---------------------------------------------------------------

LEGEND 

BMS BASIC MACHINE SKILLS 
ES ENDLESS BAND 
SP SEWING PICTURES 
SE SEWING EXERCISES 
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Annexe Sd 

MACHIHIST'3 '?RAINING PROGRAM. 

WEEK 2 PRODUCTION TASKS. 
------

1. Darts.(5) 15. Belt loops.(10) 

2. Dart placket.(5) 16. Gathering.(10) 

3. Pinstitch.(lJ) 17. Bagged pinstitched. 
edge.(10) 

4. CUrved edges x 2.(10). 18. Square pocket.(10) 

5. Collar. (5). 19. Angled pocket.(10) 

6. Seam junction.(10) 20. Zip-skirt.(5) 

7. Neck facing.(5) 21. Zip-fly. ( 5) 

8. Y Corner.(10) 22. Zip-facing.(5) 

9. L Corner.(10) 23. Cuff-no.l (5) 

10. v Band. (10) 24. Cuff-no.2 (5) 

11. Curved seam.(10) 25. Shawl collar.(5) 

12. CUrved band. 

13. Pocket hem. 

14. Lapped seams 1 & 2 (10) 

WEEK 3. Pi1DUCTION TASKS. 

1. Boy's school shorts. 

2. Double & single bed sheets. 

3. Pillow slips. 

4. Men's shirts (short sleeved) 

5. Men's shirts (long sleeved) 

6. Ironing board covers. 
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Annexe 6 

MACHINIST TRAINING PROGRAM 

PARTICIPANT'S EVALUATION SHEET 

Tick the box for the answer that you agree with -

1. Show on the scale if the training was enjoyable or hardwork ,-----+--, --_~] -~-1 -] 

2. ·oid you learn new and better methods? fA lotl IA few I jNo I 

3. Has your speed on the machine increased? (fjit-J Isome I fNol 

4~ Has your handling of work improved? (A lotl (some I f Nol 

S. Was time for training !Too longl IJust right I t£oo short! 

6. Indicate with / for helpful or X for not. necessary -

Videos 

Pre cut samples 

Endless bands 

Sewing demonstrations 

Long practice lessons. 

7. Was there something else you would have liked to learn? - What? 

8. Other comments -
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Annexe 7a 

Sugqested layo~t an~ ~~quire~ents fer setting u9 of a factory 
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REQUIRE~!E~ITS A:m ~ESEA..':?.CH ~·!E::!:DE!J FOR THE SETT!:iG 

UP OF A CLOTHE~G FACTORY. 

1. i·L'\R~ET- Fhet:1er local and/or export. 

2. ~-t.2\CHINZP.Y- Source and availability, secondhand or ne~.,. 

a. Plainsetters. 

b. Cutting. 

c. Pressing. 

q. Overlockers. 

e. !Iernmers. 

f. Buttonholer. Depending on garments 

g. Buttonsewer. to be produced. 

h. :Sinder. 

i. Bartack. 

j. Stud. 

3. F,\BRIC AND .1\CCESSO!UES- Source,availibility, delivery tiz:te: 

shi~ping and costs, plus duty i~ applicable. 

a. Threads. d. Elastic. 

b. Zips. e. Suckles. 

. ·c. Buttons. f. Studs • 

4. LABOUR- a. Managerial ex?ertise- capa~)le ot ~ro:iuction 

planning, {for efficient work flot1 and also meeting deadlines}, 

costing, staff, public relations, basic understanding of gar~ent 

?roduction and machinery. 

b. Patternmaker/grader. 

c. Cutter. 

d. Su?erviscrs (~it~ knowledge of style vari3tion). 



1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

20. 

21. 
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Annexe 8 

EQUIP~ PROVIDED BY UNITED NA~IONS 

Two (2) pcs 30cm straight ruler 
Two (2) pcs 12" Set Square 60' 
T-~o (2) pcs 12" Set Square 45' 
One (1) Pair Pinking Shears 
Twenty (20) pos Fine Marker Pens 
Twenty (20) pos Broad ~.arker Pens 
One (1) Dozen 3B Drawing Pencils 
One (1) Dozen 3H Drawing Pencils 
One (1) Dozen 2B Drawing Pencils 
One (1) pcs Pencil Sharpener 
One (1) 3ox Staedtler Pencil erasers 
One (1) Set Staedtler French Curves 
Two (2) Pairs 12" Steel rule 
One (1) pcs. Bostitch Stapler 
Four (4)Tailor chalk 
Two (2) Pairs 10" fabric Shears 
One (1) Pee Cloth drill 
Two (2) Pcs Tracing Wheels 
Two (2) Pcs Men's dress stand Sizes, 

36 and 42 
Two (2) Pcs Ladies " 

34 and 38 
.. .. 

Orie (1) pcs stop watch 1 hour 

Packing charges 
Loading charges 
Freight charges 

All prices in HONG KONG $ 

8.00 
20.00 
20.00 

104.00 
80.00 
80.00 
28.50 
28.50 
28.50 
64.00 

105.00 
21.00 
27.00 
47.00 

520.00 
470.00 

1,425.00 
14.00 

2,410.00 

2,275.00 
288.00 

$ 8,083.50 

1,760.00 
800.00 

2,064.42 

$12,707.92 

• 




